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IMPLEMENTATION 

A U$er"'"oriented computer model has been dev~li:;>ped to 
p:r~dict carbon morioxi<le pollution concentr9.tion$ near $imp1~ 
si9na:I.i2ed roadway inter$eqtions. Th~ mogel ig; written in 
FORTRAN and hap;; be~n · rele~sed with a detl;lliied µ$~+ 's guicle. 
The model is supe;rior in accurP.GY anti fu.n¢tipnal.it.y t() pre,... 
vious inter$ectl.on pollution mod~ls and i~ highly ef!ic.i,.ent 
in terms of computer requirements.. · · 

PIS CLAIMER 

The content.~ .of this report re!l~ct th~ vi~w~ p;E the 
.authot""s who Qlre responsi:Pl~ for the fact,s and the oat~ pre.,. 
sentad h~rei..n. The cont~nts do not n~cess.arily r.efl~ct the 
official. views or policies of the Feoeral Hi.ghway Ad!111inistra
ti,.c,n, nor does this report,: constitµte q. ;:;tandq.rq, '$J:-2Cificat:ior. 
or regulation. · 
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suMMARY 

lffi~·1'!3xas :tntersection ('l'EXIN} Mbdel is a user;;..t5riehtea 
rb~TM~ ~entplitef program :for tlie ~stliriatioh ot car6Sn ilionoxide 
J?dl1Ut;ioh. ct:>i:H~eJ1.tratit:m~ riea.r sihlpie signalized intersections. 
~n t:lii~ B,ser' s Gbiide Hie 'i'EXIN Model ahd its us·e are briefiy 
d@scr~ped •... Th~·. ihJ?tit procedures. are otitlirietl in. tietaii, .·the 
po§§i.81.~ etitplH:s are discussed, and t:hr~e ~dh\prehefisiV-e iiius
t.Hit.:tv·e ~xampief3 are :t;>resentecL 

ftirtner_inforlliatibn regarding_t.~~ usg bf the_if'E:ktN.Mode1,. 
as w~11. eta 'qomparison df. model restii ts. to experim~htal data and 
t~ qth~r lliode1$ 1 ate avaiiaBie ih the .finai ptoje~t r~poft FitWA/ 
TX ... ~l/541;;..i 1 .. i 1Estitri$.tiort of Air Poilutibn Near. Sifuple Signal
ized :i:nt~rsectiorts. ii A magnetic coniputer tape df the. model I as 
well as.eop!esof th@ User's ctuide arta the fihai prbject report 
are available from the Texas State bepartmetit or Highways arid 
:Public Trahsp©rtatioh ahd N'l'!s. Tliey are also available at 
modest eest from br • A. D. Messina or Dr• jefry A~ Ifollln, Chem"'" 
ic.al Ehgifi~erlfig, O~pafi:meht, . Texas.· A&M Oni versi ty i tolieqe Sta
tiorl 1 Te~as 77843, phone 713-845-3361. 



USER'S GUIDE FOR THE TEXIN MODEL 

The TEXIN Model is a tool intended to provide improved 

perspective in the evaluation of pollution impacts frotn 

intersections considering temporal and spatial variations of 

traffic, emissions, meteorology, the nature of receptors, 

and their relation to local intersection air quality. This 

User's Guide briefly describes the TEXIN Model and its use. 

The input procedures are outlined in detail, the possible 

outputs are discussed, and several illustrative examples· are 

presented. 

Model Deecription 

The TEXIN Model is a FORTRAN computer program which 

estimates carbon monoxide emissions and concentrations at 

The Texas Intersection (TEXIN) Model was developed by 
the Chemical Engineering Department and the Texas 
Transportation Institute at Texas A&M University. The work 
was sponsored by the U. s. Department. of Transportation 
Federal Highway Administration through the Texas State 
Department of Highways and Public Transportation. A 
complete discussion of the development and validation of the 
TEXIN Model is presented in the Texas Transportation 
Institute final research report FHWA/TX-81/541, ."Estimates 
of Air Pollution Near Simple Sign~lized Intersections~ [Al]. 
Questions or comments regarding the model should be directed 
to Professor A.D. Messina or Professor J.A. Bulliri, Chemical 
Engineering Department, Texas Transportation Institute, 
Texas A&M University, College Station, Texas, 77843, Phone 
(713) 845-3361 or to Mr. Roderick Moe, Texas State 
Department of Highways and Public Transportation, File D-BP, 
11th & Brazos, Austin, Texas, 78701, Phone (512) 465-6170. 



roadwa,y intersections. The program performs three distinct 

tasks a (1) estimation of traffic param.eters (stopped· delay, 

time in queue, etc.);(2) estimation of vehicle emissions and 

their distribution; and (3) modelling of pollutant 

dispersion downwind of the intersection. The general flow 

diagram for the TEXIN Model is presented in Figure Al. The 

model requires a minimal set of four types of geometrical, 

meteorological, and traffic-related inputs, as shown in the 

figure. 

The TEXIN Model is flexible enough to handle · most 

intersection configurations which would realistically be 

encountered by highway engineers. The program can model the 

basic case of a simple intersection (signalized or 

unsignalized) with four straight legs; as well as more 

complex situations where the legs of the intersection may be 

curved. This is accomplished by approximating the curves a.s 

a serie:s of connected straight links. In addition to 

modelling the major intersection, the program has the 

f lexibilit_y to concurrently model several minor 

inter·s~·ctions (controlled by stop or yield · signs) arising. 

from nearby side streets. The 'l'EXIN Model is not applicable 

to street canyon configurations, however. 

·The f i:r.st function performed by the pr,09ram is that of 

traffic flow analysis. Initially, the traffic flow ,on the 

maj,or intersectio•n is evaluated, and afterwards any minor 

inters,ectio.llS are handled. The Level of Service, and thus 
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~fie stopped delay per vehicle; Of the major intersection is 

fitst determined. For a signalized intersection,. this is 

accomplished through the use of Critical Movement Anaiysis, 

as ptesentea in . NCHRP Project 3-28, ~Development of an 

Improved Highway Capacity Manual.: [A2J. For an unsignalized 

lfitetSibti6nt a dotresponding methodology presented ih the 

same teport is utilized. Several other traffic parameters 

of interest, including approach delay, time in queue, 

percent of vehicles stopping, and queue length are next 

cal cu la tea using the results from a study by Reilly, et al. · 

[A3]. For minor side-street intersections, the 

methodologies for unsignalized intersections are utilized 

with certain simplifyin'g assumptions made to keep the. 

anily~es traetable. 

The second f u.nction performed by the program is the 

estimation .. of vehicle emissions. The emissions are modelled 

as the su:m of two componehts: (1) the crui,se emissions from 

free flowing traffic (a,ssumed to be uniformly distributed 

along t;.h'e 'entire length ot the roadway); and, (2) the excess 

emissi'Ons from vehicles incurring delay (assumed to be 

end tted only ov,er the queue Hmgth) • The MOBILE-2 [A4] 

pr'ogram is incorporated into the TEXIN Model to estimate the 

'Cruiere ,emissi,ons of· f ,ree flowing vehicles as well. as the 

idle 'emi1ssion rate. The ·methodology. for e;stimating excess 

;em!i.asi'ons utiliz·es the traffic parameters calculated 

previ'Ously and nomographs relating excess 'emissions to speed 

'Cha1tges, a·s suggested by I smart [AS]. 
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e st ima tion of vehicle emissions and 

distribution is accomplished, the final task of modelling 

the pollutant dispersion is performed. The Gaussian 

dispersion model, CALINE-3 [A6], is incorporated in the 

TEXIN program to calculate the dispersion of pollutants 

downwind of the intersection. Several minor modifications 

were made to the CALINE-3 program, mainly to the · 

input/output routines, so that it could handle the 

conptructed psuedolinks. Additionally, a modification 

raising the emission source height at very low wind speeds 

extended the· applicability of the CALINE-3 to wind speeds 

below one metre per second [Al]. 

To conserve computer compilation and execution time, a.n 

effort was made to delete sizeable portions of the extremely 

larg.e MOBILE-2 program which were not needed by the TEXIN 

Model. These deletions included the nitrogen oxides and 

hydrocarbon emission factors, optional correction factors 

for inspection/maintenance programs, air conditioning and 

extra-load to.wing, and most of the input/output proces$ing. 

These modifications resulted in an approximate two-thirds 

decrease in storage space as well as a similar decrease in 

the compilation and execution time required to pr0cess the 

MOBILE-2 program. The deletions ·in the MOBILE-2 program, 

and a general effort throughout the development of the TEXIN 

Model to minimize the amount of computer time required, have 

produced an efficient computer program. The TEXIN Model 

requires less than a tenth of the execution time required by 
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t.Q~ W~.:ll knQwn_ Intersection Midblock Model [A7], ~md yet 

acpieves a.n qccuracy surpassing the same [Al] • A further 

¢iePJ:eas~ in the execution time required can be g.chievea by 

perfOJ:"IDin9 numerous sj.mulations in a single compl1ter: nm. 

When IDQJ~ than ten simulations are performed, the execution 

time per simqlation is approximately one-fourth of the 

e~~cution time for a single simulation run. 

Jppi.u; frQceoute 

The TEXIN progra~ requires five types of input car:ds. 

They are (in order): 

(1) Heading and Flags card (one card) 
(2) Link Description cards (one card per 

link) 
(3) Receptor Location cards (one card per 

receptor) 
(4) Meteorological Conditions card (one 

card) 
(5) Vehicle Scenario card (one card). 

The input sequence of the data is presented in Table Al and 

described below. As shown in the table, all the input data 

are formatted according to standard FORTRAN conventions (it 

is especially important to note that all integer values are 

right-justified). These conventions are shown -in Figure A2. 

Numerous runs may be simuiated by repeating the sequence of 

input cards. 

ij ea, Qi. n g .a.rul Fl a gs .c.a.t:.s:l • The first input card is the 

Heading and Flags card (See Table Al). The first 40 spaces 

are for the job title and may contain any combination of 

alphanumeric characters. The next 21 spaces are for the 

seven 3-digi t integer variables: VMFLAG, PRT~""LG, INTFLG, NR, 

I 

L 
f -
I 

J 
l_ 

I 
L~ 

J 

f ., 

( 

- \ 
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Table Al. Input data for the TEXIN Model. 

Variables 

and Flags Card, (1 card): 
HEAD 
VMFLAG,PRTFLG,INTFLG, 
NR,NNDL,NDL,NP 

Units 

Heading 
10A4 
3!3 
413 
F4.0 CY s 

L·ink Description Cards, 
!3 
4F6.0 
A2 
2F4.0 
F6.0 
F4.0 
3I3 
2FS.O,I3 

(4+NNDL+NDL cards): 
LA 
XL1,YL1,XL2,YL2 
TYP 
WL,HL 
VPHI 
VSP 
NLN,NLTL,NRTL 
FLT,FRT,LTFLG 

Receptor Location Cards, (NR cards): 
3F6.0 XR,YR,ZR 

Meteorological 
F4.0 
.F4.0 
F4.0 
Il 
FS.O 
FS.O 
FS.O 
FS.O 

Conditions Card, 
u 
BRG 
TAMB 
CLAS 
MIXH 
AMB 
zo 
ATIM 

(1 card): 

Vehicle Scenario Card, 
. Il, 12 

(1 card): 
IREJN,ICY 
PCCN,PCHC,PCCC 
VMTMIX 

3F5.0 
8F5.0 

m 

m 
veh/hr 
mph 

m 

m/s 
geg 

F 

m 
ppm 
cm 
min 

% 
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NNDL, NDL, NP. The purposes of these variables are as 

follows: 

VMFLAG - option flag for the VMT mix: 
0 - MOBILE-2 supplied VMT mix, 
1 - user-supplied VMT mix7 

PRTFLG - output option flag (see the 
discussion of output for fur
ther clarification): 

0 - abbreviated output, 
1 - basic output, 
2 - extended output1 

INTFLG - option flag for the type of 
intersection: 

0 - unsignalized intersec
tion, 

1 - signalized intersection; 

NR - the number of receptors (maximum 

NNDL 

NDL 

of twenty); 

- the number of additional links 
(other than the four intersection 
links) on which the traffic incurs 
no delay (i.e., extensions of an 
intersection link to account for 
a curve in the road); 

- the number of additional links on 
which the traffic incurs delay 
(i.e., side streets controlled by 
stop or yield signs); 

NP - the number of phases (zero for an 
urisignalized intersedtion). 

The final variable on the card is the signal cycle length, 

CY, in seconds. 

Link Description Cards. The second type o.f input card 

card (for which there is only one card per run), the number 

of Link Description cards depends upon the intersection 

configuration. CALINE-3 treats the entire roadway as a 
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+~n~, J::9t'l}.~t' tP.~m eapp +ane g.s qn indi:vi.9µaJ. lin~, with, 

µnifei:m · !im1~~~;i.onfi within a mi~ing zon~ (;;~nte~eg a.J.gn~ tne 

f!l1¥sic~+ c@nt:e++in~ of t:.he :J.;in~ C+oadW<.\Y) 1 th4~, tb{a T~XIN 

cqnf igui1tiQPSj ~be T~XIN PJot+•m ieaogp;iz,1 thiee ~~tferent 

type~ Pf lin~~; (:J.) int~J:EieQt;i.@n links represerrtin9. t:be foµr. - --. ~ - __ , . .· ' 

1~9~ oJ the major intersection (there mq~t always be four of 

th~I~ P•rd~, although for a rw: inter~ect;i.on One WOYld 

conta;n ~erQ values); (2) 1in~~ on wh~ch the traffiq incur1 

no ciel~¥ r ~rnch a~ connecting links approl!:imat;i.rua cµrves in 

the rQaqwa..y ei9nif icantl:y distant f +om the inter~eeti<:ln tQ 

be fr~e ot de+g:y (there must Pe NNP4 nymber of tPeie); and 

(3} link~ on wllich the t:q1ff.ic: incqJ;s gelg:y, ~rnch as Eiide 

it~e,et.~ qon,t+oll@d by stop or yie:t.9 signs (ther,e must be NDJ:, 

number of these)'! Table l\l gives the input data seque11oe 

(anP :t:ormat) for the Link Description carcis as desci:ibed 

below. Not a~l a+ ttiese datei. (lre necessary f,or eac.b, ty~e ot 

lip~, and a11:y unnec::essary paramete~s may be om,:i,tte<l from the . 

L~n:k. P,~~c:riJ?tiQn 9?lrd. (see excrnlple two). 

Iri determining geometrical inputs to the ':n:x;~N program, 

a localized X"""Y coordinate system is assumed tor the 

lyin<a ~t the approximate p~ysical centet of the 

intersection. 'Jihe positive y-axis is then taken as bein9 

aligned with aue north (this is an arbitrary assigfl;ment, but 

must I;>~ adhered to for all geometric inputs). 

j• 
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The first four Link Description cards are for the four 

intersection links ·with the first card for the north leg, 

the second for the east leg, the third for the south leg, 

and the fourth for the west. l'.b.i.Q seguence m.wrt. .be. followed 

.f.Q.I. proper traffic evaluation. The Link Description cards 

contain the following data: 

LA - the link association number 
(for the four intersection 
links, this is simply the link 
number where l=North, 2=East, 
3=South, 4=West; for NNDL and 
NDL links, this is the inter
section link with which the 
link is associated); 

XLl,YLl - the endpoints of the intersec"."" 
tion-end of the link (these · 

~ should be at the approximate 
center of the intersection); 

XL2,YL2 - the endpoints of the upstream
end of the link; 

TYP 

WL 

HL 

VPHI 

VSP 

NLN 

type of link: 
AG - at grade, 
FL - fill, 
DP - depressed, 
BR bridge.; 

- the actual width of the roadway 
(do not include the width of the 
shoulders); 

the source emission height (zero 
for at-grade); 

- the number of vehicles 
approaching the intersection 
on the link; 

the average speed of non-delayed 
vehicles on the link; 

- the number of ap~roach lanes on 
the link; 



NLTL 

NRTL 

FLT 

FRT 

LTFLG 
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- the number of ii9lLliiJ.Ve left
turn lanes on the.link· . . . , 

- the number of explys~ye right
turn lanes on the link; 

- the fraction of vehicle$ turning 
left on the link; 

- the fraction of vehicles turning 
right on the link; 

- flag indicating left turn signal
ization for the link: 

O no left turn phase, 
l - left turn phase. 

For unsi9nalized intersections, the major; roadway (that is; 

the roadway with the right-of-way) must align with the 

north-aouth direction (links land 3)~ and the flag, LTFLG, 

indicates whether the minor street is controlled by a stop 

or yield sign (0 - yield sign, 1 - stop sign). The program 

is not capable of modelling an uncontrolled or four-way stop 

sign c.ontrolled intersection. 

The program is capable of modelling a ~"!\~ intersection 

(three legs); however, four intersection Link Description· 

car.as must be inputte¢i to preserve the input sequence. A 

.~·T;11 inter;sect;i.on is handled by simply settins the inc·oming 

traffic volume on the .~·missing.~ leg to zero. Additionally, 

the fraction of vehicles turning on th.e other three legs 

must be such that no traffic leaves the intersection o.n the 

.~missing,!' leg. 

If there are any links on which the traffic does not 

incur delay, Link Description cards for these are supplied 

next. The data on these cards begin with the link 

l 
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association number, LA, and ends with the source emission 

height, HL. - The link association number simply indicates 

which of the four intersection links the particular link is 

associated with_ (1 - north, 2 - east, 3 - south, 4 - _west), 

and the other variables are as described previously. There 

should be NNDL number of these cards and no particular 

sequencing of the cards is necessary (see Example Two). 

Next, Link Description cards for any minor streets on 

which the traffic incurs delay are inputted. The cards must 
i 

contain all the data from LA to LTFLG. The link• associatio.n 

number, LA, indicates which of the intersectioh links the 

particular link intersects; the endpoints, XLl and YLl, are 

the endpoints of the intersection~end of the minor link; the 

flag, LTFLG, is once again indicative of the type of control 

on the minor link (0 - yield, 1 - stop); and, the rest of 

the variables are as defined previously (see Example Three). 

Minor streets can only be modelled if they intersect one of 

the four intersection links; however, if they do not 

intersect one of these links, they are presumably at s.uch a . ' . 

great distance from the intersection that they will 

contribute little to the air quality in the vicinity of the 

intersection. 

Receptor Location Cards. The third type of input card 

is the Receptor Location card (See Table Al). One card is 

needed for each receptor, and thus, there must be NR number 

of these cards in any order. The Receptor Location card 

contains the coordinates, XR and YR (with respect to the 
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l0<Qalized JC-y coor;,dinat.e system), as we11· as the heighti ZR, 

of the r ece.pto r • 

ktesaplggiQ~l CQ.osiition .cu.a. The next type of input 

qar<l is the Meteorolo.gical Conditions card. Only one ca.t'd 

i~ nece.ssar:y p~r run, and Table Al gives the input d~ta 

s;eql;lence. and :format. This caro contains the following data; 

U - the wind s~ed; 

BRG - the wind angle with irespect to the 
positive y.,.axis (e.g., a wind from 
due east would be entei:ed as 90 
degrees); 

TAN~ - the ambient temperature; 

CLAS .... the Pasquill stability class (A;;:l 
to F::;:6); 

MIXH - the mixing height; 

AMB 

zo 

the ambient background concentra
tion; 

- the surface roughness; 

A'l'IM - the averag.ing time. 

Pasquill,' s analysis [AB] of atmospheric stability (Figure 

A3) and· Myrup and Ranzieri.' s table [A6J of suggestecl sui:face 

iou.ghness values (Table A2) are re.commended for use in 

determining the stability class and ·surface roughness, 

respectively. A value of 100 metres is recommended ,for the 

mixing height. 

Vebicle Scenario .c.a..tQ.. The final type of input card 

required is the Vehicle Scenario card (See Table Al). Only 

one card is needed per run and contains the following data: 

l 
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INCOMING SOLAR RADIATION (mw/cm2) 
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Figure A3. Pasquill stability, A-G, as related to 

wind speed and incoming solar radiation. 
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Table A2. Surface Roughness for Various Land Uses [A6l• 

'U!E QF SURfACf! 

Smooth mud flats 

'l'armac (pavement) 

Dry lake bed 

Smooth desert 

Grass (5-6 cm) 

(4 cm) 

Alfalfa (15.2 cm) 

Grass (60-70 cm) 

Wheat (60 cm) 

Corn (220 cm) 

Citrus orchard 

Fir forest 

City land-use: 

Single-family residential 

Apartment residential 

Off ice 

Central-business district 

Park 

ZO (cm) 

0.001 

0.002 

0.003 

0.03 

0.75 

0.14 

2.72 

11.4 

22 

74 

198 

283 

108 

370 

175 

321 

127 
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- the region being modelled: 
l - low altitude, non-California 
2 - low altitude, California 
3 - high altitude, non-California; 

- the last two digits of the calendar 
year being modelled; 

- the percent non-catalyst 
equipped vehicles in cold start 
mode; 

- the percent catalyst equipped 
vehicles in, hot start mode; 

- the percent catalyst equipped 
vehicles in the cold start mode; 

VMTMIX - the VMT mix for the eight indi~ 
vidual vehicle types (LDGV, 
LDGTl, LDGT2, HDGV, LDDV, LDDT, 
HDDV, and MC). . 

The VMT mix is only needed if a value of one (1) is inputted 

for VMFLAG on the Headings and Flags card; ot~erwise, the 

.VMT mix is omitted and the MOBILE-2 supplied VMT'mix will be 

utilized. 

Discussion .Qf. Output 

The output from the TEXIN Model .is variable, depending 

on the value inputted on the Heading and Flags Card for the 

integer variable, PRTFLG. Three different ou~put formats 

are available, and are: the abbreviated output, the basic 

output, and the extended output (corresponding to PRTFLG 

values of O, 1, and 2, respectively). 

The abbreviat~d output consists of a summary of the 

input meteorological conditions and a listing of the 

pollutant concentration at each receptor. In addition, the 
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bc:tsic output also contains a secti<m s4mmarizin9 the 

intersection traffic flow analysis (including the volume to 

capacity ratio, stopped. oelay per vehicle, etc.) ~nd a lin~ 

qescription section {for both the .Phy~iQal, links anti the 

constructed psuedolink.s)., T:he extended output :i.ncluoes the 

MOJaILE-2 emission factors and the oontributi<m from each 

link to the pollutant concentration at each receptor. 

f.i IP,4Q:gl e ~ 

'l'hree examples have been prepq,t;e<l and are presented in 

or(.'ler to facilitate the U$et,' s undei:-s.t~noing of the 

capa,bilities and use of the TEXlN :model. 

EX.ilJlRlf!l Qne.. The first example is the simple case of 

an intersection with fout rig.tit angle .co+nere, J..ll four 

legs extend 1000 metres f roln the intersection and are 

geometrically identical (e.g., two approach lanes, one 

exclusive left turn lane, no right turn lanes, 15 mettes in 

width, and at-grade}. The x-y Cartesian coordinate system 

is mapped onto the intersection site, such that, the four 

legs lie along the x-. and y..,.axes and the appioximate center 

of the intersection is located at the e>rigin of tbe 

coordinate syste:m. This is shown in Figux:e A4. 

The input cards f ot example one are presented in Figux:e 

AS. The first card is the Hea(]in9 and Flacas c.ard. Note the 

flag values of zero for VMFL.l\G indicating that the MOBILE .... 2 

supplied VMT mix is to be used, two for PRTFLG for the 

extended output format, aoild one for IN'l'FLG indicating a 

signalized intersec,tion. Two receptor locations are being 

l 
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Figure A4. Intersection Geometry for example one. 



E~AMflL.E ONE 
l g. . g' l "'"'! .· 1:0'.0'{ .·AA. GG 11 
~ P. • tJ' .TJIOXJ XJ 

3 .0'. z . .0'.-1:0'.0'.0'.AGl 
4 'Z Z. - lPJZ.0' • .0' • AG l 

2i1. . 2B. 2. 

~ .2 1 . ~ :g. 5:0' • 45. 2 
• Ii! ff • l 5:0'. 35. 2 .z !11. 5;0'. 45. 2 
• tJ fiJ. .1 !Slt. 35 . 2 

-2.1L 2H. 2. 
3. 13.5. 6l3.4U1.0.0' • .0'. 15.0'. 6.0'. 

1 S.0' 2'0' • 3 5 • 25 • 

Figure AS. Input file for example one. 
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model led {NR = 2), and no additional links are needed for 

the simulation fNNDL = NDL·= 0). The signalization is four 

phase (NP = 4) with an eighty second total cycle length {CY 

= 80.0) and these data are included on the first card as 

well. 

The next four c.ards are Link Description· cards which 

describe the four intersection legs. Note that XLl and YLl 

are the endpoints of the intersection-end of the link (e.g., 

(O.,O.) for all four links in this case), and that XL2 and 

YL2 are the ·upstream end of the link (1000 ·metres from the 

origin; e.g., co., +1000.), {+1000., 0.), co., -1000.), a,nd 

(-1000., 0.) for links one through four, respectively). The 

links are all at-grade {TYP =AG), 15 metres in width {WL = 

15.0), and the source emission height is taken as zero {HL = 
O.,O). All four links have two approach lanes {NLN = 2), one 

exclusive left turn lane {NLTL = 1), no exclusive right turn 

lanes {NRTL = 0), and a value of one is inputted on each 

card for the integer variable, LTFLG, indicating a left turn 

·phase for all four approaches. The approach volumes, 

vehicle speeds, and fractions of left and right turning 

vehicles for the individual links are as shown on the Link 

Description ca.rds {Figufe AS); thus for link one: -vPHI = 

950.0, VSP = 45.0, FLT = 0.25, and FRT = 0.15. 

Since there are no additional links to be modelled 

{NNDL = NDL = 0) , the next input cards are the Receptor 

Location cards giving the geometric coordinates of . the 

receptors {one card per receptor) as shown in Figure AS. 
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(These values are: XR = +20.' YR = +20., and ZR = 2. tor L. 
receptor one; and, XR = -20., YR = +20., ana· ZR = 2. f o;: [ 
receptor two). Following these is· the Meteorolo9ioal 

Conditions card. The wind speed is three metres per second f 
(U = 3.0). Note that wind direction is measured clockwise 

from the positive y-axis, thus a bearing of 135 degrees is· 

inputted. (BRG = 135.). The temperature is 68 degrees 

Fahrenheit (TAMB = 68.0), and the atmospheric stability is 

PasqUill type D (CLAS = 4). The xnixing height is 1000 

metres (MUW = 1000.) , the background concentration is zero 

(AMS= O.O), the surface roughness is 150 cm (ZO ~ 150.0), 

and the averaging time is 60 minutes (AT!M = 60.0), as shown 

on the Meteorological Condition card (Figure AS). 

The final card is the Vehicular Scenario card. The 

region being modell.ed is low-altitude, non-California (IREJN. 

= 1). Note that only the last two digits of the year being 

modelled (19·80) are inputted (ICY. = 80) • The percentage of 

vehicles in the cold and hot start modes are as shown in 

Figure A4 (PCCN = 25.0, PCHC = 35.o, PCCC = .25.0), and since 

a value of zero is inputted for VMFLAG on the first card, no 

VMT mix data a!ie supplied on this card. 

Figure A6 gives the output from example one in the 

extended format. The firs.t section gives the run title and 

a suinmary of the meteorolo9ica.l conditions. Following this 

are the MOBILE-2 emission factors (differentiated according 

to vehicle speed and vehicle type, and the idling emission 

rates) as well as a summary of the vehicle scenario. The 

,' .: 

\ ) 
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----------------~-------7---------------------------------------------------------~------------------------

TITLE1 EXAMPLE ONE 

METEOROLOGICAL CONOITIONS1. 

WIND SPEED 3.8 MIS 
WINO BEARING• 135. DEG 
TEMPERATURE • 68.8 F 

STABILITY CLASS • 4 
MIXING HEIGHT = 1888. M 
AMBIENT CONCENTRATION• 8.8 PPM 

Figur.e A6. Output from example one. 

SURFACE ROUGHNESS• 158. CM 
AVERAGING TIME 68. MIN 

I 
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-- -------- --- - ----------------MOB I LE2 EM I SS ION FACTORS· (GRAMS CO/VEH !CLE MHEJ---------------------------------

SPEED 
--------

4 5 • .0 

35 • .0 

SCENARI01 REGION .. 1 
YEAR .. 8.0' 
PCCN ,. UJ.8 
PCHC = 35 • .0'' 
PCCC • 25 . .ff 

LDGV LDGTl LDGT2 HDGV 

YEH !CLE MlX 1 . LDGV -= .0'. 78'.2 

LDDV 

LOGTl>= 0'.882 
LDGT2= 8.8.47 
HDGV = 18.842 

LOOT HDDV -------- -------- -------- -------- -------- ---·-·- -·- - _____ _. .... ___ 

2~.9 22.9 21. 6 122 • .0 .0. 8 l. 1 6.4 

27.9 27.6 26.8 134.8 8. 9 1. 2 7.4 

MOIHLE2 IDLE EMISS•ION RATE <GRAMS CO/MIN} 

13.6 11. 5 9. 1 9·. 9 fJ.2 S.3 .0. 9 

L tHW • fiL 8·.0''2 
LOD.T 18.flJJ.fl 
H:o·ov = 8·. s3:5 
MC '" 0.fM8 

MC LDGT 
-·------- ------·--· 

14. 6 22.4 

17. 9 27 .3 

3 .• 7 lH.6 

ALL MODES 
·---------

26.2 

3J. 4 

12 .• s 

---------------------------TRAFF IC FLOW ANAL VSIS C MAJOR INTERSECTION - S lGNAL I ZED.>--------------------:-·----·--·-

VOLUR!/CA¥ACITY• .0'.86 
STOPPED DELAY= 32.3 SEC/VEH 
APPROACH DELAY= 43.9 SEC/VEH 
TIME IN QUEUE• 48.8 SEC/VEH 
FRACTION STOPPING= 8.76 

Figure A6. (continued). 

FRACTION OF EXCESS 
EM I SS 1 ONS .DU'E T0.1 
VEHICLES StO\./JN..G• 8. 23 
VEHICLES STOPPIN<:;;,., 8.44 
VEHICLES H:>UNG= .0. 33 . 

(-\ ~ 

I 

I 
N 
.i::. 
I 

r-, -~ ,--
I 
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---------------------------------------~-------LINK DESCRIPTION----------------------------------------

LINK XLI Vll XL2 YL2 LENGTH VEH/liR SPEED MGM CO/M-SEC 
-------- -------- -------- -------- -------- -----·· -- -------- -------- ------------

H.!J H.H H.11J 1Bl1Jl1J .11J lliJHH. Ill 1832. 45 . .0 8. 3.0 

2 Ill. fO fO .f?J UJ.0.0 .11J ~J.0 urns . .0 2567. 35 .ff 13.9.0 

3 J,J.11J l1J. 0 10.0 -1im.0 .JiJ HHJ0.H 1832. 4 5 . .0' 8.3.0: 

4 H.H H.RJ - lDBIJ. l1J H.flJ 1.0'.0'.0'. g 2567. 35 . .0 13.9H 

5 B.H l1J. /J B .JJ 64.4 64.4 1032. 45 .ff 82. 4.4 

6 11J.B B.B 84.7 fJ .. 0 84.7 2567. 35 . .0 82. 44 

1 11J.B l1J. iJ fLB -64.4 64.4 1832. 45 • .0' 82.44 

8 fJ .11J fJ. llJ -84.7 fJ. fJ 84.7 2567. 35 .fJ 82.44 I 
IV 
U1 
I 

------------------------------------------LINK POLLUTANT CONTRIBUTION--~----------------~--------------

CON TR I BUTI ON FROM EACH LINK TO POLLUTANT CONCENTRATI OH AT RECEPTOR 1 ' 

L lNK NUMBER 1 2 3 4 5 6 ? 8 

CONTRIBUTION<PPM>1 l1J. 14 .0'. a 11J,11J Rf. 14. Ill .11J 4.6 l1J. RJ g .£1 

CONTR I BUTIC'tf FROM EACH LINK TO POLLUTANT CONCENTRATION AT RECEPTOR 21 

LINK NUMBER: 2 3 4 5 6 7 a 
CONTRIBUTIONCPPM>1 H.3 0.3 14. 2 0. 4 .2 .6 .2.0 2.s 2.6 

.... "'' ····- ...... 

Figure A6. (continued). 



-----------''---------------RECEPTOR DESC-R IPTJON Af''H} MODEL PREDICTIONS-------------------------·-

RECEPTOR XR YR ZR co { PPMl* -------- -------- -------- --------
20.B 2!0.Ji1 2. fl 5.4 

2 -W.f4 214. f6 2.B lB.4 

* J NCLUDES BACKGROUND AM'B I ENT CONCENTRATION Of Ill .Ii PPM 

Figure A6. (continued). 
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next section presents the intersection traffic flow analysis 

and gives values for the volume/capacity ratio, stopped 

delay, approach delay, time in queue, fraction stopping, and 

the fraction of excess emissions due to vehicles slowing, 

stopping, and idling. 

A description of the links (both physical and psuedo) 

is presented in the following section. This description 

includes link endpoints, link length, link volume, vehicle 

speed, and the link emission factor for each ·link. The 

contributions from each link to the pollutant ~ontribution 

at the individual receptors follow the link .descriptions. 
. I 

The model,' s predicted concentrations at the receptor.$ 

(including the background concentration) are presented. in 

the final section of the output. 

Example .!lXQ. The second example is an unsignalized 

intersection and illustrates the program's ability to model 

curved roadways· (Figure A7 presents the site geometry). A 

value of one· for VMFLAG (user-supplied VMT mix), zero for 

PRTFLG (abbreviated output), and zero for INTFLG 

(unsignalized) are inputted on the first card. A value of 

six is inputted for NNDL as that is the number of additional 

links required to model the curved portions of roadway. 

Since the intersection is unsignalized, values for NP and CY 

need· not be inputted. The input cards are shown in Figure 

AB. 

The four Link Description ·cards for the intersection 

legs are inputted next. The coordinate system must be 
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EXAMPLE TYO l .0' 16 3 6 16 B 16 • 
1 8. a. !ll. .HJZ .AGl 7. S e. 45.0'. 35. 2 1 g .u . 1.0' 8 

~~ 2 16. z. zza. .0'.AGl4.B a. ~.Z!J. ~:: 2 z ~ .w . 15 1 .:J - • 

3 B. s. ;1. -4ffS.AG17.5 ~. 35.0'. 35. 2 1 g • i:0' • l .0' !lJ 

4 fiJ. z. -2.ZZ. Z.AG14.S £!. 12S. 35. 2 B .0' .w • 15 1 
2 2Z~. z. 285. 2.0' •. AG14 . .0' 8. 
2 285. w. 362'. 7.0'.AG14 . .0' z. 
2 36.0'. 7.0'. 39.J. 12£J.AG14.£J z. 
4 -ZZ..0'. B. -295. -2.0'.AG14 • .0' SL 
4 -295. -2.0'. - '3 GB. -6B.AG14:!i1 fiJ. 
4 -36.0'. -6.0'. -4B1.0'. -12.0'.AG14 • .0' .0'. 
2fJfJ. zg. 2. 
-2fi1. w. 2. 

-:fJB. B. 2. 
2. 1 ZB •. 75. 3UJZ.0'. fl • SB. 62. 

l 75, 39.2 44.5 37.S .52.S • 176 • .0'43 .223 .B.0'.0' • .0'.0'.0' • .0'/07 • .0'31 

Figure A8. Input file for example two. 
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chosen· such that the major road lies along the y~a~tis (and 

thus assigned to links one and three). Traffic on the major 

roadway is assumed to not incur delay (except for ·left 

turning vehicles). Values for LTFLG are not necessary for 

the Jllaj or roaji (links 1 and 3) , but are necessary for the 

minor toad (links 2 and 4), and a value 'of· one is inputted 

for both ·indicating stop. sign controlled approaches. The 

next six cards are for the additional links required to fit 

the curves. The first variable on each of these cards is 

the link association number, LA, and indicates from which of 

the four intersection links the additional links extend. In 

this case, three of the links have an LA value of foµ.r (and 

three a value of two) since they are extensions of the minor 

road. The traffic on these links are assumed to incur no 

delay (as they are entered as NNDL links), and thus, must be 

sufficiently distant from the intersection to insure this. 

The va.riables VPHI through LTFLG are not needed for NNDL 

links and are omitted from the Link Description cards. 

Following the Receptor Location · and Meteorological 

Conditions cards is the Vehicular Scenario card. Since a 

value of one is inputted on the Heading and Flags card, the 

VMT mix data are supplied on this card as shown (LDGV = 

0.520, LDGTl. = 0.176, LDGT2 = 0.043, HDGV = 0.223, LDDV = 

0.000, LDDT = 0.000, HDDV = 0.007, MC= 0.031). 

Figure A9 . shows the output from example two in the 

abbreviated format. This output format includes a summary of 

the meteorological conditions and the model's predicted 

concentrations at the receptor sites. 

l. 
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***********•****************************** TAMU INTERSECTION MODEL --- TEXIN ·************~*************** 
- -

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~--------

TITLE1 EXAMrLE T\.10 

METEOROLOGICAL CONDITIONS1 

VINO SPEED 2.fi1 MIS 
VIND BEARlNG~ 12fi1. DEG 
TEMPERATURE • 75.fi1 F 

STABILITY CLASS = 3 
MIXING HEIGHT .. lRJHfi1. M 
AMBIENT CONCENTRATION• fi1.fi1 PPM 

SURFACE ROUGHNESS• 
AVERAGING T1 ME 

5.0'.. CM 
60. MIN 

---------------------------------------RECEPTOR DESCRIPTION AND MODEL. PREDICTIONS------------~-------------

RECEPTOR 

2 

3 

XR 

urn.JJ 

-2£1.H 

-3.0'fi1 .11 

YR 
--------

UY.B 

2. fiJ • li1 

llJ.0 

"INCLUDES BACKGROUND AMBIENT CONCENTRATION OF 14.IJ PPM 

Figure A9. Output f_rom example two. 

ZR co <PPM>* -------- --------
2 .liJ {J. 2 

2 .8 4.7 

2 .li1 .0'.3 

I· 
w .... 
I 



'ilin\~J.e ~~J'.'iJ~. 'The . tbii:.4 ,exa-mpl.e ill.,l.istr,at,es 'l'~XI~' .$ 

ability ,t,o mocllell. $e-veral minc»r u.nsi9,nalized in,ters,ec,t:i;o·n:S in 

The in,t~e,rj;,ec,t,ton .. . 

geometry is present,ed in :Fig,ure .AlO (tl).e ·n,1.aj 1or ro,a.dways in 

boli!i) and t,he fnput ca,r.d·s are sbpwn i:n fj.,9,1.1ir,e All. 'l'hre,.e 

additi.onal J.ink:s. are necessary to ;model :the mi:l'lor 

intersecti.ons. 'Traffic .on these lli.J'.l;ks ·wil.l inc•ur delay-,, and 

thus, t.\hey are inputt.ecd as N'Pli link9 {NDL ;:: 3) • 

The Link . Pescription caras f,or · tb.e tbre·e .addJ.tional 

links follow tb,e · card:s for the f.o·u:t intersec,tion lin:k:S. The 

first variable on all. three cards is th.e link .a,ssociation 

number, LA, .and in<Jicates which l.e9 of the intersect.ion tne 
minor road intersect.a. Fo1r ·t.be minor roadway which 

interse-cts (and terminates at) the p.ositive x-a:xis, a value 

of two (corresp.onding to link 2) ifl! inputt.e¢i for tbe integer 

variable, LA.. For tlH:~ minor roadway which intersects (and 

cross.es) the n~gative x-axis, two links are n-ecessary for . 

the modellin.g aftd both biave values _of four inputted for LA. 

l) I 

3 

!; 
u 

[ 
l ___ ,: 

I , 
I . 
l .. 
v 

Note t.hat lik-e the four intersection -linKs, the values, XLl · f-1 

and YLl, for the three additional links corr.espon.cl to the 

intersection-end of the link. The minor .roadway 

intersecting the positive x-axis is controlled by a yield 

sign, ·and thus a value of zero is inputted for the integer 

variabl.e, LTFLG. The other mino+ roadway is controlled by a 

stop sign, thus a value of one is inputted. Note that all 

the roadways actually e~tend further than shown in Figure 

AlO. 



L·--···-·-~ 
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100 
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0 200m 

Figure AlO. Intersection Geometry for exar.1pl_e three. 
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EXAMPLE THREE 
1 Z. Z. fJ. 1 B.0'.0'. AG 15 • .0' 
2 Z. JL .ZfJ.0'. iL.t.Gl7 . .0' 

fJ l 1 3 16 3 4Uf1, 
z. 125.0'. 45. 2 l z .u • .0'5 . 

fJ. 6fH1. 45. 2 1 1 • l 0 • Z!iJ 
1 (, 1 

3 .0'. YJ. S!iJZ. -866.AGlS . .0' g, US.0'. 4$. 2 1 ' .as • 1!5 1 
4 fJ. z.-12fJfJ. .0'.AGl7.fJ 
4 -zgz. z. -2.0'fJ. lZ.0'.0'.AGl4.fJ 
4 -,2{;!iJ. .0' .- -ZZfJ. -1.ezz .,A<U 4 • .0' 
Z z.g.0'. Z. ZfJ;J. 1£fJZ .AG 8 • .0' 
22H.' 2.fJ. 2. . 

!iJ. 4/J!J. 45. 2 1 a .3.0' . ur 
RI. 7!0. 35. 2 .0' .0 • UJ • 4.0' 
fJ. B.0' • 35. 2 fJ .0' • .0'5 ,45 
fJ. 6$. 35. 1 fJ fJ .3$ .6~ 

1 
l 
l 
!6 

2.0'. 22. 2. 
-15/J. . 2.0'. 2. 
2. 5 2 ur. Ga. 3 urnz. z. 15.0'. 6.J. 

281 21;5 3Z.6 29.4 

Figure All. Input file for example three. 
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Figure Al2 illustrates the output from exa,mple three in 

the basic output format. For this example, there are two 

traffic flow analysis sections. The first is for the major 

intersection, and presents values for volume/capacity ratio, 

stopped delay, approach delay, . time in queue, fraction 

stopping, and fraction of excess emissions due to vehicles 

slowing, stopping, and idling. The second is for the minor 

intersections and the same values are given, with the 

exception that the reserve capacity of the unsignalized 

intersections is given rather than the volume/capacity 

ratio. Note that for a stop sign controlled intersection 

the fraction of vehicles stopping is al'!'ays one, while the 

same for a yield sign controlled intersection may be iess 

than one~ The link descriptions a·nd model predictions 

follow these sections. 



.,. "'"' ., . .,. • '"" •"' .,. . .,..,. .,.,. ""'.,."' ,..,.,.,,..,. ,..,.,..,. •• • • • *'""' * ,.,. ., . ., "' TAMU· INTERSECTION MODEL -- - TEK.l N· """' ""''"··•··*'"'"'"'" ""' *"' *'"'"' **·* *"* ,..,,..,,." 
~-----~-----------------------------------------~----------------------------------------------------------

TlTLE1 EXAMPLE TflREE 

STABILITY CLASS • 3 
MIXING llEIGHT z l·.0'00'. M 

SURFACE ROUGHNESS• 15.0. CM. 
AVERAGING TIM'E 6:0. MJ N 

MET£0ROLOG I CAL COHO J TIONS 1 

UIND SPEED 2.5 MIS 
WINn BEARING• 218. DEG 
TEMPERATURE 68.B F AMBIENT CONCEf'FrRATION.= B.B PPM 

- - .. - --- - - - - -- - - ------- -- ---------TRAFF IC FLO\/ ANAL vs Is (MAJOR HITERs;:cnoN. - s lGNALI ZF.D )-- -- ------ -·· ----- - -

VOLUME/CAPACITY• B.78 
STOPPED DELAY• Zl.~ SEC/VEH 
APPROACll DELAY= 3:0'. 1 SEC/VEH 
TIME HI QUEUE= 27.4 SEC/VEll 
FRACTION STOPPING .. B. 67 

Figure Al1. Output from example t~ree. 

FRAC Tl ON OF EXCESS 
EMISSIONS DUE T01 
VEHICLES SlOWING• B.27 
VElll'CLES. STOPPING=- H •. 57 
VElfICLES IDLUIG0= ~. Ui 

r--.· ,---
l., _ _: 

I 
w 
O'\ 
I 

r--
i 



...._'.__ .... ......:... .. '· 

----------------TRAFFIC FLOW ANALYSIS <MINOR INTERSECTiON<S> - UNSIGNALIZEDI----

FOR LINK 91 
RESERVE CAPACITY"' 93. VEH FRACTION OF EXCESS STOPPED DELAY= 34.4 SEC/VEfl EMISSIONS DUE T01 APPROACH DELAY• 46.6 SEC/VEli VEHICLES SLOWING= 8.13 TIME IN QUEUE=. 43. 5 SEC/VEii VEHICLES STOPPING= 14.618 rnACTION STOPPING• l. .0.0' VCllICLES IULING..,, IJ.21 

FOR Ll NK 1.0' I 
RESERVE CAPACITY= 96. VEH FRACTION OF EXCESS STOPPED DELAY .. 34.2 SEC/VEii EMISSIONS DUE TOI APPROACH lJHAY• 46.4 SEC/VEH VEHICLES SLOWING" fif. 13 TIME IN QUEUE= 43.3 SEC/VEH VEIHCLES STOPPING" ff. 6i1 I 

w FRACTION STOPP I NG" 1. .0.0 VEHICLE& J DL J NG .. M.2l -..J 
I 

FOR LINK 1 l I 

RESERVE CAPACITY= 58. VEH FRACTION OF EXCESS STOPPED DHAY= 37.fiJ SEC/VEH EMISSIONS DUE TO: APPl?OACH DELAY"' 58.!J SEC/VEH VHI IC LES SLOWING= k1.2RJ TIME IN QUEUE= 46.8 SECJVEH VEHICLES STOPP ING= IL 4 9 FRACTION STOPPiNG .. If.79 VEHICLES ID L ItlG = If. 3fd 

Figure A12. (continued) .. 



------------------------------------LINK DES CR lP T ION- - --- - - ------ - - -- --- - -- ----.,- ,,- - - --,,,_--- ---

LINK XU YU XLZ YLZ LENGTH VEH./HR SPEED MGM COIM-SEC 
-------- -------- ------"!"- -·-- --- -- -------- -------- --·------- _,, _______ 

------------
llJ. ii B.Rf fl .16 lf60JJ.B lifkJXf.S 233:0'. 45 . .0'. 7. 9>'6· 

2 16 .IJ E1 .iJ lBfUJ.iJ . "IJ. J1J UBfJ.8 1247. 45 .. 0" 4.26 

3 B.S JJ. ii 5-'HJ .B -866.0 l flfflJ.i/. ff 2117 .• 45.RJ 7.24 

4 fiJ .• lJ flJ.llJ -lflJRJfl.8 - .IJ .8 UHHJ .B 9.0'5. 45 • .0 3 • .0'9 

5 H .f1 JlJ.0 ILB 93.4 93.4 233.0'. 45.0 49.45 

6 11. IJ JJ.!J 44.8 JJ.fi1 44.8 1247. 4.5.B H.45 
I. 

7 fJ. fi1 !4.B 39.2 -6 7. 9 78.4 2117. 45.llJ 49.45 w 
00 
I 

8 0.0 fi1. lil -29.9 !4.B 29.9 9:0'5. 45 • .0 49. 45, 

9 -ZJIB.B f1.B -2JHJ .fJ 1.0'.0'.0'. 0 lHllJif .fiJ 14JiJ. 35 • .0 Jif.57 

u -211JfJ. fiJ fJ .16 -2£1/lJ. B -liJfHLiJ UHHJ.H 178. 35.0 B.69 

11 2/iJ.fJ • 0 fl .8 2iJiJ. 0 UHHJ .fJ 1 fJ0:0. 0 13.0'. 35 .• iJ .IL53 

12 -2/JIJ. 0 fl. 0 -2RillJ .fi1 8 • .0' B .0 l 4·fi1. 35 • .0 3.0 . .0'1 

13 ~UJIJ .fJ !LB -2fi1<fJ. /J -8 .:0' 'B • :0' l78. 35 ... .0 36-.3·9. 

14 20:0. fJ fi1.fi1 2ftH1 .Ji1 1fi1.4 1.0'.4 13.0'. 35.B 2kL62 

Figure A12. (continued). 



I ___ _ 

---------~------~---------RECEPTOR DESCRIPTION AND MODEL PRED1CTIONS---------~-----------------

RECEPTOR XR YR ZR co <PPM l * -------- -------- -------- -------- --------
220.0 2B .f1 2 .fir .0'. 5 

2 20.H 20.8 2 .8 6 .B 

3 -lSB.B W.B 2 • .0: .ff .8 

*INCLUDES BACKGROUND l\MBIENT CONCENTRATION OF B.liI PPM 

Figure A12. (continued). 
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